
"Girl From Rue Serpente" Author John
Griswald Says "You Can Judge a Book By It's
Cover"

GIRL FROM RUE SERPENTE

At the turning point climax of "Girl From Rue Serpente,"
artist Ricardo Movits captured the romantic tragedy in  its
surreal glory in his book cover's artwork.

HONOLULU, HAWAII, UNITED STATES, September 23,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Have you ever really analyzed
a book by its cover. Have you ever conceptualized what
might be the relationship between the book's cover and
what the book is actually about?

Author John Griswald, who worked 40 years on his
romantic thriller, GIRL FROM RUE SERPENTE novel,
wanted to  show the reader the turning point in his book
--- that exact moment when the three main characters ---
Aimee, a French Resistance fighter, Christian, a
handsome American soldier in the Liberation army and
Father Cariot, a self-imortant and lusting priest --- find
out what the major conflict is between them and what
they must come to face in the shocking finale that lies
ahead.

Novelist John Griswald told Brazilian artist Ricardo
Movits, the book's  designer , that he needed to capture
in the book's cover design artwork the exact moment in
the nightmare that highlights the book development.
This was the true test for the imagination of the book
buyer --- the words of the book had to be painted to
reflect the exact tension the characters are feeling. It's not enough to pose about what is going
on. There needs to be tension and movement of urgency and even expressions of battle to truly
convey the meaning in the book's cover art. You can buy a copy from www.amazon.com

Ricardo Movits captured the
moment in GIRL FROM RUE
SERPENTE when the surreal
lover's nightmare erupts
into a maddening conflict
between characters at the
eerie Notre-Dame Cathedral
chamber in Paris.”

John Griswald

To my observation, there isn't a single book cover around
that does this exact act on its actual cover artwork.

Study the haunting book cover of "Girl From Rue Serpente"
very closely. You will notice that only the priest has his face
partially showing the viewer. The faces of the girl and the
soldier are turned away from the viewer. This was done
intentionally because if a movie is made from the book
cover is used in the movie ads,  we might want to show the
actual actors' faces.

As you can see, if the elements of a book are done
properly as in "Girl From Rue Serpente," and you look at

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amazon.com


the book cover as a test, you can see that you can judge a book by its cover. To get your own
copy, go to www.amazon.com  Happy reading!

Once Upon A Time trivia: During the crazy 60's in Hollywood, when The Grateful Dead and Pink
Floyd ruled the concert stages, there developed a very real psychedelic musical movement in
Hollywood. One of the most popular bands was Axcraft which headlined these types of venues.
Two of my personally favorite songs from Axcraft were "Astral Love" which can be seen by going
to YouTube www.youtube.com typing "Best Love Song Ever Astral Love Eternal Youth" and
Axcraft "Dancing Madly Backwards" from their "Dancing Madly Backwards" LP. I produced "Astral
Love" in Rio, years after the LP was completed. Catch these masterpieces on YouTube when you
can devote some special time to discover them.

Also noteworthy: My all-time favorite movie is "Black Orpheus," the classic that was filmed in
1959 in Rio de Janeiro during its fabled carnival. To me, everything about it is pure perfection,
literally everything. What a joy! Try to watch it somehow for a fabulous experience.

To read more about the painting from "Girl From Rue Serpente, please go to
www.artcollectorswebsite.com
To readmore about the novel "Girl From Rue Srpente," go to www.girlfromrueserpente.com
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